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To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed)  
Address  

To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed)  
Address  

To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed)  
Address  
To the President  
The White House  
Washington, D. C.  
I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed)  
Madeleine A. Gaskill  
Address  
4 Sarah N. Lax  
Fairway, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

To the President  
The White House  
Washington, D. C.  
I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed)  
Roberta S. Liebman  
Address  
To the President
The White House
Washington, D.C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) MURRAY LANE
Address 1784 PROSPER AVE: B'Y
To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed)  

Address 69 Howard St, Washington, D.C.

To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed)  

Address 69 Howard St, Washington, D.C.
To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) 
Address
To the President
The White House
Washington, D.C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) [Signature]
Address 2136 Harrison Ave, NY

To the President
The White House
Washington, D.C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) [Signature]
Address 967 Anderson St, N.W., D.C.

To the President
The White House
Washington, D.C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) NORMA AND ALEXANDER KLAYMAN
Address 2020 Shepherd St, N.E.
WASHINGTON, D.C.
To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) 
Address  

To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) 
Address  

To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) 
Address  

To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) 
Address  
To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) Joanne Kaufman
Address 61435 Ogden Avenue, Br. 52, N.Y.
To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) Maria Hagen
Address 1935-65 St. Bklyn 4, N.Y.

To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) Sarah B. Kammer
Address 140 B. Qyle Rd. Bklyn 4, N.Y.

To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) Mr. & Mrs. Oscar Kaplan & Family
Address 887 Dumont Ave. Bklyn 1, N.Y.
To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) Bertha Jarche

Address 1576, Union Rect. Rd., Bronx 62

To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) Zbie Jewell

Address 3052-33, Astoria, Long Island

To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) Mrs. Maxwell Joffe

Address 878 E. 3rd St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) Ann Jeffres
Address 777 S. Halsted, River Forest, Ill.

To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) Philip Horwitz
Address 2832 W. 61st St., Chicago 24, Ill.

To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) ERNEST L. M. HORWITZ
Address 55 W. 8th Ave., New York, N. Y.
To the President  
The White House  
Washington, D. C.  

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.  

(Signed)  
Address  

To the President  
The White House  
Washington, D. C.  

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.  

(Signed)  
Address  

To the President  
The White House  
Washington, D. C.  

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.  

(Signed)  
Address
To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) Joe M. Hertzmark
Address 83 Suffolk St. Derby, Mass

To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) Joseph Hertzmark
Address Elgin Rd. Arundel, Md

To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) Beatrice E. Herzlinger
Address 148 Chancellor Ave. Newport, R. I.
To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed)       Lee Hartmann
Address       874 F. Clis Ave., Holtsville 7, N. Y.

To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed)       Mr. & Mrs. Abe Hass
Address       350 Madison St., New York,

To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed)       A. Heller
Address       3385 Fulton St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
To the President  
The White House  
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed)  
Address

To the President  
The White House  
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed)  
Address

To the President  
The White House  
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed)  
Address
To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) Herman	Grant
Address 777 Columbia St., N.Y.C.

To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) Herbert I. Scribner
Address 1752 E. 9th Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) Rose Grossman
Address 571 Greene Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.
To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed)  

Address

To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed)  

Address

To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed)  

Address
To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed)  
Address

---

To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed)  
Address

---

To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed)  
Address
To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed)  Mrs. Wm. Spengler
Address  Haskell, New Jersey

To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed)  Rose Goldman
Address  7471 President St., Elkins Park

To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed)  Jack Goldman
Address  1370 Grand Avenue, Bronx, N.Y.
To the President  
The White House  
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed)  
Address  

To the President  
The White House  
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed)  
Address  

To the President  
The White House  
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed)  
Address  

To the President  
The White House  
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed)  
Address
To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) Lillian Garfinkel
Address 2071 61st St, Brooklyn, N.Y.

To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) Anne J. Geller
Address 476 West 186th St, New York, 23, N.Y.

To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) Mrs. Samuel R. Ehrman
Address 851 W 86th St.
To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed)  
Address

To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed)  
Address

To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed)  
Address
To the President
The White House
Washington, D.C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) Nathan Fisher
Address 156. 2 Selwyn Ave. Bronx, NY

To the President
The White House
Washington, D.C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) Morris L. Fisher

To the President
The White House
Washington, D.C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) Mr. & Mrs. Nathan J. Fisher
Address 325 N. Howard St. Dallas, Tex.
To the President  
The White House  
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed)  
Barbara Field
Address 165 Coleridge St., 15 Klaxon 29

To the President  
The White House  
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed)  
Delele Fisch  
Address 320 Kingsbridge Ave. 5th 26

To the President  
The White House  
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed)  
Adele Fisch  
Address 324 Water Ave. Babylon N.Y.
To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) Alvin Feldman
Address 103 W. 116 St., N.Y. 27, N.Y.

To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) Mrs. Murray Feldman
Address 134 Morningside Dr., Brooklyn, N.Y.

To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) Marie Festmayer Hill
Address 102 S. 57, Jamaica Ave.
To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) Mrs. Charles Elgart
Address 432 Tampstead Pl., N.Y., N.Y.

To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) Ethel Justice
Address 134 W. 93 St., N.Y., N.Y.
To the President  
The White House  
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed)  
Adolph Oheinstein  
Address: 26 East Fifth Street, Dubuque, Iowa

To the President  
The White House  
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed)  
Mr. Simon Shulich  
Address: 215 Park St., Bronx N.Y.

To the President  
The White House  
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed)  
Louis Eisinger  
Address: 5315 15 Ave., Independence, KY.
To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed)  
Address  

Addres

To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed)  
Address  

To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed)  
Address  

Addres
To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) [Signature]
Address [Address]

To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) [Signature]
Address [Address]

To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) [Signature]
Address [Address]
To the President
The White House
Washington, D.C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) B. S. Dana
Address 1701 Alb. Blvd. N.Y.

To the President
The White House
Washington, D.C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) Joe Durke
Address 1573 Lincoln Bl., E.S.F.

To the President
The White House
Washington, D.C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) Dr. Leo M. Davidoff
Address New Canaan, Conn.
To the President
The White House
Washington, D.C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) Max Cohen
Address 590 O'dell St.

To the President
The White House
Washington, D.C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) Minnie M. Cohen
Address 1339 14th St. Brooklyn 19, N.

To the President
The White House
Washington, D.C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) Sophie Cohen
Address 1226 Sherman Ave. Brent
To the President
The White House
Washington, D.C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) Myriam B. Chance
Address 1963 - 74 1/2 St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

To the President
The White House
Washington, D.C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) Elizabeth Canine
Address 716 Cust envi Road, Phila. 19, Pa.

To the President
The White House
Washington, D.C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) Ben Cohen
Address 1605 Fulton Av. Rl. N.Y.
To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) 

Address


To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed)

Address


To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed)

Address
To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed)                
Cyrus Brin
Address                  521/2 Ocean Av, Brooklyn, NY.

To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed)                
Ruth Brown
Address                  56 Green St, Brooklyn, NY.

To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed)                
Wm. Dean Burdick
Address                  416-39th St, Charleston, W. Va.
To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed)  
Mrs. De Blumenfeld  
Address  
37 B. 47 Way, Edgemere, L. I., N. Y.

To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed)  
Paul S. Bodmer  
Address  
1335 W. 57 St., N.Y.C. #19

To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed)  
Ezly A. Daugh. M. D.  
Address  
1204 Chapel St., New Haven, Conn.
To the President
The White House
Washington, D.C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) 

Mr. & Mrs. J. B. Bloom
Address 792 South Ave., Rochester, N.Y.

To the President
The White House
Washington, D.C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) 

Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Black
Address 192 Hawthorne Ave., Yonkers, N.Y.

To the President
The White House
Washington, D.C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) 

Mr. & Mrs. J. B. Bloom
Address 825 72nd St., Ogdensburg, N.Y.
To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) J. From-stein
Address 151-27, 91st Ave., Jamaica, N. Y.

To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) Murray J. Bernstein
Address 111, Washington, D. C.

To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) David Binder
Address 251, Aqueduct Ave., Bronx, N. Y.
To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) Edward J. Boleyn
Address Berkshire County, Mass.

To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) Mild Florence Berman
Address 269 Lincoln Place, Brooklyn, N.Y.

To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) Nathan Berner
Address 571 Montgomery Street, Brooklyn, N.Y.
To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) Mark Berkowitz
Address 224 E. 83 St. New York, N. Y.

To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) Mrs. Bernstein

To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) Margaret Bolles
Address Berkshire County, Mass.
To the President  
The White House  
Washington, D. C.  

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) Florence Bader  
Address 1439 East 49th, Bronx, New York

To the President  
The White House  
Washington, D. C.  

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) Madalene D. Barnum  
Address 469 Eastern Parkway  
Brooklyn, N. Y.

To the President  
The White House  
Washington, D. C.  

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) Martha Becker  
Address 214 Park Ave., N. Y.
To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed)  Frances Appelman
Address  435 Johnson St., B. Heights, N. Y.

To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed)  Mrs. H. D. Ashley
Address  606 New York Ave., New York City

To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed)  Mrs. P. W. Anderson
Address  Beach Hill, Brookline, Mass.
To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) [Signature]
Address [Address]

To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) [Signature]
Address [Address]

To the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed) [Signature]
Address [Address]
I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed)  
Charles Curtis  
Address 3260 Perry Ave, By, IN  

To the President  
The White House  
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed)  
Mr. & Mrs. David Abraham  
Address 75 Bruce Ave, Yonkers, N.Y.

To the President  
The White House  
Washington, D. C.

I am with you heart and soul in your new move to save the victims of Hitler's terror in Europe. And I know that you would have not only my support, but the support of most Americans, if you could see your way clear to open additional camps in which Hitler's victims could find temporary asylum in this country.

(Signed)  
Lamar Aldrich  
Address 21 Dorr Ave, Quincy, Mass.